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THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
PUBLIC REL ATIONS DEPARTMENT 
DAYTON, OHIO 45409 AREA CODE 513 229-2646 
JOE McLAUGHLIN 
DIRECTOR, GENERAL PUBLICITY 
DAYTON, Ohio, March 30, 1971 The University of Dayton Concert Band will 
mark the end of its 1970-1971 season with a musical tribute to the University 
president, Reverend Raymond A. Roesch, S.M. The "President's concert," twelfth in 
an annual series, will be performed in the Kennedy Union Boll Theatre on Sunday 
evening, April 4, at 8:30 p~m. 
The first half of the program includes a suite of Renaissance pieces by 
sixteenth century composers, Orlando Gibbons, Nicolaus Ammerbach, and Andrea 
Gabrieli, an overture, "Das Pensionat", by Franz von Suppe, and a more recent 
work, Gordon's "Original Suite" for Band. John Calloway, baritone, will sing 
Handel's, "Where'er You Walk", from "Semele", and Gounod's "Cavatina" from his 
opera, "Faust". The accompaniments for Mr. Calloway's songs have been arranged 
for the Band by Dr. Maurice R. Reichard. 
The second half offers music from recent Concert Band literature, including 
"Tower of the Americas", by Lecrone, "Contrasts", by Christiensen, "March, Pastorale, 
and Fanfare", Cobine, and highlights from the musical show, "Purlie", by Udell and 
Geld. Richard Ervin, saxophonist, will be soloist in another recent work, 
"---"" "Persuasion", by Nestico. 
Conducting responsibilities will be shared by Dr. Reichard and Professor Charles 
W. Ritter, both of the University Music Division faculty. Admission is free. 
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